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UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

August 15, 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

Honorable Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel to the President
The White House

William L. Taylor
Assistant Staff Director
Liaison and Information

Attached is a proposal for Federal action in the Albany,
Georgia situation. It is a product of conversations I have
had with Berl Bernhard and Harold Fleming. All of us agree
that some action of this sort is highly desirable. Bill
Welsh has been in touch with me and apparently he and others
on the Hill are thinking along the same lines.
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Draft Memorandum on Albany, Ga.

This is to raise for consideration the proposal that

the President name a personal representative to encourage

negotiation of interracial differences in Albany, Ga. The

proposal, in brief, is that President appoint either a

high-ranking officer of the Administration or a distinguished

private citizen to seek to create in Albany the conditions

for constructive discussion between Negro and white leaders.

A peculiarly appropriate official appointee would be

the Vice President, because of his knowledge of the South,

his strong commitment to interracial progress, and his past

interest in a federal conciliation service in the race

relations field. If this is deemed impracticable, an

eminently suitable private citizen would be Lucius Clay,

a native Georgian who has won wide esteem for his service

on other special Presidential assignments and who has an

interest in improving race relations in Georgia. In either

case, the President's representative would need staff support

in carrying out his assignment; this could easily be managed

by detailing appropriate personnel from the departments or

agencies. The operation should be carefully defined as

non-partisan and non-crusading in nature. It should implement

the President's statement that good faith discussions are

desirable. The goal is to make such discussions possible.

The arguments for such a move at this time may be summed

up as follows:



(1) The situation in Albany is dangerously and apparently

hopelessly stalemated. Desegregation through court order

holds the only promise of ultimate solution to the impasse.

Litigation is in process. It will be many months, however,

before a final court order can be expected. Meanwhile,

continuing demonstrations, arrests, and accompanying

tensions make for an explosive situation.

(2) The present state of affairs lends itself to

political exploitation by critics of the Administration.

The Department of Justice is using its legal powers diligently

and well. The Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General

Burke Marshall have also worked persistently and quietly

to influence Albany leadership positively. These activities

are, necessarily, discreet and unpublicized. They do not

relieve the frustrations of the Negroes involved, or of their

sympathizers throughout the country. This is evidenced by

the dissatisfaction with the Administration in general and

the Justice Department in particular, currently heard in

Negro protest and civil rights quarters. Unfair though

such criticism may be, it is a political fact of life that

must be reckoned with. What is needed is a meaningful public

move that symbolizes the concern of the President and the

Administration -- an action dramatic enough to nullify

the carping of the critics and to provide tangible evidence

of support for civil rights.



(3) It should be admitted forthrightly that the mission

here recommended may not succeed in its primary purpose.

The Albany city council is strongly resistant to good faith

negotiations with Negro leadership. The excuse use' is the

presence of "outside agitators." But there is no assurance

that bona fide local Negro leaders will receive a serious

audience. What is certain is that both the Negro leadership and

the city fathers need a face-saving device; neither is capable,

under present circumstances, of breaking the impasse that

exists. The introduction of a third force, in the person

of a Presidential representative, may possibly provide

the ingredient essential to a modified position on both

sides. Even if the representative succeeds only in

reducing tension for a few months until a court decision

is forthcoming, the effort will be fully justified.

(4) The Albany situation, though currently in the fore-

front of civil rights concern, is by no means unique. It

is bound to be duplicated in numerous deep South communities

as the struggle for desegregation and civil rights continues.

This is an opportunity to try out, on an ad hoc basis, a

technique that may be susceptible to systematic use in the

crises to come. If it can be effectively set up, it may

relieve the Administration and the country of crises that

can be headed off. While no one can guarantee successful

results, the certainty of continuing tension and probable

conflict in the deep Pouth, as well as the urgency of the

H
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Albany situation itself, would seem to warrant a trial effort

of the sort proposed.

'1



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON,D C

CHAIRMAN

May 18, 19 62

Honorable Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Lee:

If you will put your civil rights hat on, the attached report

on the cafeteria situation in Atlanta will be of interest to

you.

Sincerely yours,

John .Macy, Jr.
Cha' ian

enclosure



Office of the ial1erI

ADDRESS IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO

I U LC VICE REGION UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING
ACTLRT ET.NE FIFTH UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE REGION Dir:HBS:eac

COMPRISING ALABAMA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA,
SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, PUERTO RICO, AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, ATLANTA 3, GA.

Honorable John W. Macy
Chairman
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear John:

This is a further report in reply to your letter dated March 30,
1962, concerning the Sprayberry Cafeteria in the Peachtree-
Seventh Street Building, Atlanta, and my reply to you dated
April 16, 1962.

This morning, Mr. Frank J. O'Gara, Regional Commissioner, General
Services Administration, and I called on Mayor Ivan Allen, of
Atlanta.

The purpose of our visit was twofold.

First, we presented him with a small pamphlet outlining the scope,
activities and membership of the Atlanta Federal Executive Board.
Second, we apprised him of the situation surrounding the Spray-
berry Cafeteria's policy of segregation.

I think Mayor Allen's whole philosophy can be summed up in one
statement he made. As near as I can remember it was, "segregation
in job opportunities and in facilities surrounding job opportuni-
ties in Atlanta is dead, - the only trouble is, some people don't
recognize rigor mortis".

Prior to becoming Mayor on January 1, of this year, Mr. Allen
was President of the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. He has been
active in affairs pertaining to the development of the City of
Atlanta and the State of Georgia for a number of years. He can
be quite easily classified as a very progressive understanding
businessman.

Mr. Allen was quite familiar with the Sprayberry situation. He
said he has approximately seven problems surrounding segregated
facilities and steps to integrate these facilities in the Atlanta

THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GOOD GOVERNMENT
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area. As part of one of these was the situation wherein a number
of negroes were arrested and charged with trespassing at Spray-
berry Cafeteria last year. These cases have been "dead docketed"
through the efforts of Mr. Allen and other white and colored
business leaders of the Atlanta community. An agreement was
reached that these cases would be dropped if the picketing and
sit-ins were stopped. This agreement, in brief, was that the
eating facilities in our two largest department stores, our variety
stores, and chain drug stores in the downtown area would be inte-
grated following the integration of our public school system last
September.

As you are aware, the school integration went off without incident.
Within less than thirty days the eating facilities mentioned were
operating on an integrated basis. However, the Atlanta Restaurant
Association did not and has not offered its facilities on an
integrated basis.

Mr. Allen pointed out that we have made steady progress in Atlanta.
Just a few weeks ago for the first time in history the Atlanta
baseball team had negro players and their opposing teams also had
negro players. On opening night the grandstand, which normally
holds about 8,000 people, had more than 10,000 in it on a com-
pletely integrated basis. The fact that most of the fans had brown
paper sacks in their hip pocket didn't serve to ease the subdued
tensions. However, the operation went off without incident and
there should be no reason to suspect in the future that we will
have any difficulty.

Some two weeks ago, Atlanta was host to Metropolitan Opera on an
integrated basis for its audience for the first time.

Today, without any publicity, we find our movie theaters operating
on an integrated basis.

Mr. Allen stated that the question of getting the hotels to inte-
grate was a difficult one. Approximately 70% of their guests are
from the State of Georgia outside of Atlanta. They feel that
serving an integrated clientele would sharply diminish their guest
business. However, through continued pressure from various groups
working with Mr. Allen, he expects that the hotels will be inte-
grated sometime within the next six months, possibly as early as
within the next few weeks. Their restaurants and food facilities
will be integrated at the same time.
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Mr. Allen volunteered to talk to Mr. Sprayberry and urge him to
open his facilities as we have requested. He will give us some
type of report on the results of his conversation.

We were quite happy with the warm reception and understanding
given us by the Mayor. We believe that an indication to him
that the Federal family of Atlanta stands united was not lost
on him. We offered to serve in any way we might to help him
build a better city.

We will wait the report from the Mayor before deciding on the
next step in this situation. Meanwhile, we would welcome any
suggestions you might have.

Sincerely,

HAMMOND B. SMITH
Chairman
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August 6t 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR William Taylor
Civil Rights Commission

The enclosed ammorandum suggests an approach to
community problems presently experienced in
Albany, Georgia. I do not know whether you have
given any thought to a Commission of this character,
but it strikes me that the idea is at least worth some
consideration. If you have any thoughts or suggestions,
perhaps you can give me a call.

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel
to the President



4emo to sim x aWdy ha other:

the situation that has developed in oft albany, ga.,

indicates the need for some new means to try to deal with civil rights

problems of this kind in the field. one possible approach is this:

appointment of a joint federal-state-municipal commission to

serve as -n adviser to communities when civil 7 Trghts problems arise, or

hopefullly, before they develop. it should be tripartite because laws of all

three jurisdictions are involved and because this approach would avoid the

charge of federal intervention, the commission would act only on invitation

from officials or citizens of a community. its function would be to explore

local problems, hear views of both whites and negroes and make suggested

recommendations for coping with their difficulties, its recommendations

would not be binding; they would be advisory only, as is quite evident, the

plan follows the pattern of-i9rlabor

the commission would be established by the white house with

the president inviting such groups as the american municipal associatioand

council of state ;-governments or'governors' conference to name repre-

sentatives and to participate in its establishment, this is highly impor-.

tant for the following reasons: 1) a purely federal commission would be

entirely An unacceptable; 2) participation by responsible national organi-

sations of state and municipal governments should help toreduce opposition by

southern state governors and city officials to allowing the commission to

enter their communities.11

the commission should be composed of outstanding people,

including southerners and negroes. it would need a staff, but it should be

kept small, designed to act in the field, dealing with specific situations,

not making lengthy generalized studies.

(more)



memo

there are many problems and difficulties involved in this

approach. one is financing. fran a practical standpoint the federal govern-

ment probably would have to bear most, or all of the cost, and the russell

amendment could cause problems here. obtaining topnotch personnel might be

another difficulty, some negroes as well as southern white city officials

m ght be reluctant to deal with the commission; in this connection, the

reaction of both negroes and southern whites is being explored now.

despite difficulties, the plan seems to offer some

possibilities* principally it offers what is now so frequently lacking --

an avenue of communichtl' between negroes and local white officials and

others, for local officials who refuse to deal with negroes, the commission

could save face by hearing the views of he two sides sdzm separately.

it also could offer advicediw guidance and suggested solutions based on

experience elsewhere; these are completely lacking in the field now,

particularly in smaller southern cities,

ottenad.-- +ck , /76'".-



Dear Wyatt:

Your letter to the ?resident, as well as your letter
to rme conttaining the July 17th position paper on the
Albany situation, have been received.

I will see to it that the memorandum comes to the
proper hands.

Sincerely,

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel
to the President

Mr. Wyatt Tee v Aker
A t1anta
Georgia

August 7, 1962



WYATT TEE WALKER

Atlanta, Georgia

August 2, 1962

Dear Lee

Thought you ought to see this and if possible,
be sure it gets called to the attention of the
Big Ian.

Yours "ry truly

WyLtt Tee Wjalter
Executive Assistant to
Dr. I-artin Luther King, Jr.

Mr. Lee White
Special Assistant to the President
The Thite House
Washington, D.( C.
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POSITION PAPER

ALBANY MOVEMENT
ALBANY, GEORGIA

July 17, 1962

There can be no contradiction of the fact that the
Negro citizens of Albany, Georgia, have been socially
dejected, politically exploited, and economically depressed.
These conditions have their origin in the system of racial
segregation which pervades our community.

We are convinced that segregation is a moral evil
pitted against the noble precepts of our Christian demo-
cratic heritage. It relegates persons to the status of
things.

Segregation is contrary to the laws of the land and
the universe. We be-ieve that segregation is as injurious
to the white man as it is to the Negro.

Recognizing the essential unconstitutionality and
immorality of segregation, we cannot in all good conscience
cooperate with the system. In the spirit of Christian love
and nonviolence, we pledge ourselves to the task of
eliminating totally this unjust system. With the afore-
mentioned truths in mind, we earnestly request sincere
consideration of the following:

A. An opportunity to tall face to face with the
City Commission concerning the following issues:

1. Fair and just disposition of the cases now
pending related to the activities of the
Albany 14ovement.

2. Establishing the right of peaceful protest
under the First Amendment.

B. Clarification of the city's oQsition on:

1. Compliance with ICC ruling effective November
1, 1961.

2. Desegregation of city busses if and when they
return to service.

3. Return of cash bonds.

C. Establishment of a Bi-racial Commission composed
of members mutually acceptable to both parties
concerned empowered to make recommendations for
a timetable for the desegregation of:

1. Lunch counters
2. Library
3. Schools
4. Parks and swimming pools
5. Other places of public accommodation
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COPY

LAW OFFICES OF

ARTHUR HEYMAN (667195) HEYMAN,ABRAM,YOU NG, HICKS & MALOOF
HERMAN HEYMAN
MORRIS B ABRAM 1504 HEALEY BUILDING TELEPHONE
ROBERT G YOUNG

ROBERT E HICKS ATLANTA 3, GA. JACKSON 5-3471

MAURICE N MALOOF
JOHN H HICKS
JOSEPH LEFKOFF

August 7, 1962

Honorable Robert &enned
Aft the. United State$Attorney General of -he thattdSae

Washington, Do C.

Dear Mr. Kennedy a

I have been toyin with an idea which I should like
to lay before you.

The Civil Rights Act of 1875, I8 tat. 335, was ruled
upon in U. S. v. SIaue Nichols and o Maion eases known
as the Civil a hes 0asev 109 U.S. 3, 27 .*ed. 835. The
relevant proviats of the Act are conted in Section 1
as folls:

"See 1. stat all peron within the Jurisdiction
of the United States shall be entitled to the
f ull and equal ensopmt of the somdions,
advantage, atUties and privileges of inns,
public ConveYaoeS on lend or watr theater
and other places of public 6me; subJect
only to the conditions and 1ltations estab-
lished by Iw, and applicable ake to otizsens
of every rOe and color regardless of any
previous condition of servitude."

Maifestly, this legislation, It valid, would provide
a legal key to the elution of m of the meat trouble-
some problems in the field oc lvil rights today. Itis
also true that no such legislation could presently be
eneated; but it is equally the case that sch legislation,
if presently enforceable, could not be repealed.

The maJority ipt0en io the Civil Rights Cases declared
the section quoted as unentitutional as Alied to the
states# being notauthorised by the 13th or 4th Andmts.
There V a voiferous dissent entered by Mr. Justice Harlan.
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shephasCAtaftion does not ohow that the Act of
1875 to have been repealed. If not repealed expressly
or by taplicaties,the question then arises what would be the
standing of the civil Rights Act atf1W5 it the Suprme court
shouldrees the cuvll Rights cases,

II

The"e seems to be little authorty oasthis oint but
It mwsconsdedeaInoJAW28 V. NOMARLE0 6 A*.ad95 (monicipal
court of Appeals for the Statedoat oWl-mbIas

"there aveOmpaatively few eass"dataS
8Srte l with the question befoe us$ bit

S1.

are&M Uauamm In hl ta a l ane

delmea na0tata later held to be
iti taoal dos not trqare re-eStotment

by theolegislatocen order to res eits
opesativote Oe itheys peAcat on the prinCple
that a statake deoalasped unnasttaoal Is void
in the sse that esittle peatIve or unetorcet
ableCubutrtoofvosd In the snse that ItIs repealed
orabotlyed that so long as the deusn stas
the statute is de Aabut nt dead; and that if
the fdeaen :to 1seversed 1the 0stabaSo VaIdU4from
Its tirt acvedate. Bee State ex rel. adett
v, e, a, 291, 22 So. 24 804j fere v.

Pie*t , ad. ;86 fMColluavmv Ron b
zowa 172, 119 N.W. Ansenv. cm 6o
N.oJ.40.50 5e A. 36 GoWLa. A. 5%4; sOo

v. city or h lag 3 w. va.479, 4 ata.t535."

The Civil Rights cases did not decide whether the Civil
Rights Act of 157 was then operative oin the territories
and the Distriot of Coluta, holding the Abt invalid only
as applied to the states. For that reasonltig&tion was
possible suach is aepard in VLLIA 7 H N SHOPPES, INC.,
293 7. 24 835 (19)

Admittedly, It Is unprettetable what a modern Supreme
Court t say the c titutionality of the Civil Rights
Act of 1 5 yet the wasantagnd lnguage of Mr. Justice
Harlan ioanany=be ah morepereastre io 1960 thn
in 1883.

The gist ot Bawleas dissent is contained in three

II '
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"saat theopnn that such disortaination
pratised by -- parations&Wand ndviduals in
the exeetae atthd public or quas"public
functions Is a hdeof seritade the Aspoition
of which Congrees=mayiprevnt under its power

It Aw& b m

by aporaelgsain to eatree the
ThitenthAmndmnt and s qe nt"wlwithouft

referee to Its enlarged power under the Pearteenth
Aaendmentthe Oft of March l,$1Ions Io not 0inJA A

judeatrepagnat to the Coastttion.

"The citia ipthus sequisea, by that race# In
vitue ofrn amtiegran t treethe naion
may be preteoted, not salon by the duticial branch
of the govrama- bu b.1-ngessinallegislation
of a prJmarydiseet chaaoters tia, ivbeece the
power of asrqmtol not restricted to the enfore-
aent of pvtone upon tate laws or State action.
It Is# In teras distinct and poiftive, to enforce
*the provitnsoofthis article I Ofamnen not simply
those of a prehthitesy chamsterO but the provisions
all of the preVIAtons-P* etrtisatve saW prohibitives
of the amendmat.It Is,tert a grve mason-
cepties to Isu ppose: that the fifth sotten of the

amedmnthasreeene xlativelyto espresspro-
htbitioneupon tate laws or State aacto.If amy
right wsare4aed by tat aedettegato

pee, hroghappropriat etetaation Wtoenrowse
Its provisions,ato e catnby means at
legislation* opertingtruett he etre Union,
to guards*secure., sad proftecT that right. #

"In every materW asnse appleable to the pratical
enforcement of the PeateenthAedet railroad
corpoItioskeepare oflnan mangr of places

of publie sueetaxe agents or lastrumntalities
of the States# beanae they are ocheed with duties
to the public# sa aram enbe n set oftheir
duties sAoa a gl o

ItsestIstawti h rnll ete

inEvatsaiisadnalb hs atuetlte

ofte tte o h ctse4ofhs aeo

is efthei oepeitio tht such rghsi sia
practicall ab te cytn aof ico ivias i an vdul
functinsi poe unde thertate the Mqoito
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Wrthe proof* * of judielal acoretion a formidable
body of procednt has developed around the majorityoinign 1 t theSIA1Riohts 0cases. Me1-1ONerONasan esinal

tWan 's ssaytee2tto1ohe!Srden fPSother

---

History which tadicate that the 9MxUpem ort of the
period by a restriated Intftvrtten at thefthirteenth
and Poubeenth Aedmts, f"aatto appVW w to carry eCAt
theseBiyttments of Juth iCia and the oanatitutioal

amenersof the Peried*

I do not petend to hav-e earo d 4ther the lat or
the history In thisftield. tha ttheid approach has

agstrategicx erit thee iseISnoughasfroWPessort Cn
wh to gound intensive study

Certatay* how#eertherattation o such a reentaseag V. tOARD , fa STR 2 to cay ou845( 1CCA) does not dispo n ofthiso a pOtha t e ase orupholding the saferIty doates n the b1i aroht ases,
*"Maa esyi staW1rom a lower PeralCourtot he

question Is what would the United States SupIemeICourt
decide today in an attept to apply the Civil Rights Act
in a uit s ed by the Department of Justice and on
briefs carefully developing the history of the Civil War

The value at an intensive historical esearI h is well
illustrated bA the rselt in EI V. . 304 U.S. 64*

82 Lea present o ty-six years
largelybase upon *rles Warren'* rseap0hlIntosthesh ary
of the Federal Judiary Act of 1789. As the Supreme Court,

through Mr. Justice ranMs, ad in the RIB
case:

i. . .it was the amo recent research of a
competent o itam thebotegunal

Mingvto tb hecumwa raeos...

ii
II 
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Whatever chance such an approach as I am suggesting
might have in the SupreM Court, it probably exceeds that
available in the Congress * not necessarily because of an
inability to obtain majorities but of the improbability of
bringing the Isasue to a vote.

With kind personal regards, I an

Yours very truly,

MORRIS B.ABRM

flew/tb,

*kxlosure

K
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Rxcerpts from Of

by C, Vann Woodvard

Viatase Books Edition
Alfred A. lepf, Inc.

"'o far as the abolitionist amority was concerned,
the asootation of freedn and equality, as Jabus
tenroeoc has denstted, w rooted in three decades
of orgnied antislavery agitation. Antislavery oagress-
men carried this me eten of im late the framing of
the thirteenth At. wbatn over the question in
the Senate in the spring of 1864 and in the House of
Representatives in January, 1865, contain evidence that
the frasersa VM 4 tequality as well as emaneIPatIon.
Both objeotives were assumed by the oonents - well
as the sponsors of the adulat the debate. As
one of the suprters, Wiliam D. Kelley at Penisylvania,
put It s "fthe propee anh is designed-*..to seon-
plisth,.She abolition of slavery in the Uaited States,
and the political and social elevation of Negroes to all
the rights of white men' Rio brea construction of the
amendment w echoed with variations by numeroe supporters.
they did not include enfranchisement among the rights of
Negroes, but they mpeifically and repeatedly mentioned
equal protection of the laws, fegnad for privileges
and munitis, and gantee agant deprivation of lft,
liberty, and property without due process of law. he
main groud of apposition t tna was this very
aim of equality. A constant complat of o ts wa
that tin medmat would not only free the Negroes but
would tnake them our eqls before the law.'

The broad construction o the thirteenth Amndmnt
to include equality as well a. freedom wa not stained
when put to test, and the rattolas thmelves abandoned
the interPretationa at they 44 not abandon their A
of equality. Instead, they increased the scope of it. Re-
spondtag to provocation of Southern agreson against Ne-
gro rightsad to Iate at of political so as well,
they proceeded to make equaIlt as much the tax of the
land as freedom In the Civil Rights Act of 1866 they
gave aveptag protection to the rights of Negres as
aitisens, guanteeng them 'full and equl benfit of
all lwI and proceedings for security ot person and
property, as to enjoyed by white eitsena t rea ese
of any Uam to the contrary. When the President vetoed
the bill, they pased it over his veto. Wn doubt was
cast upon its constitutioalty, they enacted most of its
provisions into the fourtenth Andment Whe the South
balked at ratification, they atipulated its adoption as a
condition of roadstsion to the Tnion. Iater they extend
Federal protection to the Negro franobie by the Fitteenth

a t. teny re-eaaoted the Civil Rights Act, tiem t.
Ing protection of voters, and followed that by another bill
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to carry out rights established by the Fourteenth
To aoa the achievat they passed attil

another Civil Rights Act In 1875 which provided seSep-
1al that 'all pre=es within the Jurlediction of the
United States shall be entitled to the full and equal
enjoyment of the aIamWOdations, advata, facilities,
and privileges of ins., public cowranaeson lad or
water, theatres, at other plas of public assement,
subject on4y to She monitions sad lImitatios established
by law and applicable alike to cttim of every race
and colo, regardless of anyprevious condtion of
servitude. '

thus by every device of empbatsi, repetition, rev
enatmet# sad reiteration, the radical lateakerIa
Constitution-amenders would seem to have nailed dowa all
loose ends, banished all ambiguity, and left no doubt
whatever about twir intntion to extent Federal protection
to Nego eqUality. So far as it was humnly possible to
do so by statute and comstituttonal amendment, erica
would seem to have been firmly committed to the principle
of equality.

Ad yet we knwthat within a very short time after
these imposing ommitaetS were Madethey were broken.
America rneged, shruggd off the obligation, and all but
forgot about it for nearly a osatury. Thesemitmnts to
the war alms of union and freedom were duly honored, but
not the third comitment. In view of current conce ower
the default and belated effort to make mnds, it might
be of interest to inquire how and why it ever occurred."

Paoe 84,t

Wan such a lag develops between popular convictions
and constitutional conitments, and when that lapse cannot
be conveniently rationalised by aatutory or nmadatory
procedures, it becomes the embarrassi task of the 8nprem
Court of the United States to square l SWith practice,
to effect a rationalization. The justices in this instance
examined the words of the Fourteenth Aweaket and, by
what Justice John P9. arlan in a famous dissenting epnica
called 'subtle an Ingenious vertil criticism discovered
that they 4id not at all mean what they seeed to mean,
nor what their authors thought they meant, 1W a series of
opinions beginning in 1873 the court constriated th*
foteenthAmn -tby a narowinterpretation which
pro4lam that privileges at tasnities we call civil
rights were not placed under federal protection at al.
in effect, they found that the omateent to equality had

ever really been made,,



August 7, 1962

Dear Wyatt:

Your letter to the President, as well as year letter
to me containing the July 17th position paper on the
Albany situation, have been received.

I will see to it that the memorandum comes to the
proper hands.

Sincerely.

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel
to the President

Mr. Wyatt Tee Walker
Atlanta
Georgia
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THE WHITE HoUsE
WYATT TEE WALKER

Atlanta, Georgia AUG 6 1232 PH'
RECEIVED

August 2, 1962

Dear Mr. President

Dr. W. G. Anderson thought it advisable that I
bring the attached memorandum to your attention.

Yours ery truly

latt Tee Wa er
Executive Assistant to
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C.



POSITION PAPER

ALBANY MOVEMENT
ALBANY, GEORGIA

July 17, 1962

There can be no contradiction of the fact that the
Negro citizens of Albany, Georgia, have been socially
dejected, politically exploited, and economically depressed.
These conditions have their origin in the system of racial
segregation which pervades our community.

We are convinced that segregation is a moral evil
pitted against the noble precepts of our Christian demo-
cratic heritage. It relegates persons to the status of
things.

Segregation is contrary to the laws of the land and
the universe. We be ieve that segregation is as injurious
to the white man as it is to the Negro.

Recognizing the essential unconstitutionality and
immorality of segregation, we cannot in all good conscience
cooperate with the system. In the spirit of Christian love
and nonviolence, we pledge ourselves to the task of
eliminating totally this unjust system. With the afore-
mentioned truths in mind, we earnestly request sincere
consideration of the following:

A. An opportunity to talk face to face with the
City Commission concerning the following issues:

1. Fair and just disposition of the cases now
pending related to the activities of the
Albany Movement.

2. Establishing the right of peaceful protest
under the First Amendment.

B. Clarification of the city's pQsition on:

1. Compliance with ICC ruling-effective November
1, 1961.

2. Desegregation of city busses if and when they
return to service.

3. Return of cash bonds.

C. Establishment of a Bi-racial Commission composed
of members mutually acceptable to both parties
concerned empowered to make recommendations for
a timetable for the desegregation of:

1. Lunch counters
2. Library
3. Schools
4. Parks and swimming pools
5. Other places of public accommodation



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

June 27, 1963

BY COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel

to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. White:

With regard to your telephone inquiry on
June 26, 1963, concerning Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee members at the Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany,
Georgia, the following is submitted for your information.

Miss Joyce Barrett has been interviewed at the
Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany, Georgia, where she said she
has been voluntarily residing for the past five days with
four other members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee. Miss Barrett related that 21 other staff
members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
have been arrested by the Albany Police Department on what
she described as nebulous charges. She stated that seven
of them have been arrested as a result of an antisegregation
demonstration; three have been arrested for handing out
leaflets; eight have been arrested on vagrancy charges;
two were arrested for destroying public property and one
was arrested for inciting a riot.

Miss Barrett alleged that the police constantly
maintain a surveillance of the church and expressed the
opinion that the police will arrest Student Nonviolent



Honorable Lee C. White

Coordinating Committee members who leave the church.
However, she noted that Charles Sherrod, Field Secretary
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, is not
living in the church and has not been arrested.

The number of Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee members staying at the church has varied from
five to eight, according to Miss Barrett, and they have
left and re-entered the church according to their desires
without being arrested. Telephone service has not been
interrupted at the church and she stated that there have
been no large crowds at the church other than crowds which
have attended mass meetings that have been held there.

Miss Barrett received a telephone call from
Congressman at Large Neil Staebler of Michigan in the early
morning hours of June 26, 1963. The Congressman inquired
as to the welfare of Miss Martha Prescod, who is residing
at the Shiloh Baptist Church. The Congressman stated that
he had received a call from an unidentified person in
Indianapolis telling him that the students were surrounded
by an angry mob at the church and had no telephonic communi-
cation. He furnished Miss Barrett the telephone number of the
White House which he instructed her to call in the event
of any disturbance at the church. Miss Barrett stated
that she believed the call from Indianapolis mentioned by
the Congressman was a crank call as no one at the church
had reported any disturbance.

Miss Barrett complained that Miss Joan Christian
had allegedly been beaten by the Albany Police. She also
complained of numerous arrests of demonstrators in Albany
and alleged that the police harass the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee members by driving around the church.
Miss Barrett complained that she and another girl were
arrested by the Albany Police and were searched by a female
employee of the police department in an area which could
be viewed by male prisoners. In addition, she complained
that harassing telephone calls are received at the church and
that white persons often drive around the church, She
further complained that the results of FBI investigations
are not furnished to her.

-2-
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It is noted that Miss Barrett previously
complained on June 24, 1963, that Miss Christian and others
were mistreated by the police when arrested on June 21,
1963. Details of this information have previously been
furnished to the Civil Rights Division of the Department
of Justice and preliminary investigations are being conducted.

Mrs. Alice R. Prescod called the Detroit Office
of the FBI on June 26, 1963, to advise that her daughter,
Martha Susan Prescod, a student at the University of Michigan,
went to Albany, Georgia, with eight other students from
various states to assist in the voter-registration drive.
She alleged that one of the students had been arrested on
June 22, 1963, and that other students had been held
prisoners at the Shiloh Baptist Church since that time by
an angry mob.

Miss Martha Susan Prescod was interviewed at the
Shiloh Baptist Church on June 26, 1963, and stated that
her parents objected to her participation in Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee activities and that her
mother has a tendency to become highly emotional. She
said that her mother and Congressman Staebler had both
called Mrs. C. B. King in Albany, Georgia, and that Mrs.
King had reassured them of Martha Prescod's well-being.
Miss Prescod left the church on June 26, 1963, to go to a
beauty parlor and she advised that she has also left on
other occasions. She expressed the opinion that the police
may arrest her if she participates in demonstrations,
voter-registration activity or other antisegregation
activity.

Mr. C. B. King was out of the city and not
available for interview but he was previously interviewed
in connection with this same situation on June 22, 1963,
at which time he alleged that Miss Christian and others have
been mistreated by the police. Details of the interview
with Mr. King have been previously furnished to the Civil
Rights Division of the Department of Justice, and as noted
above, preliminary investigations are being conducted
concerning alleged mistreatment of Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee members by the police.

- 3-
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Chief of Police Laurie Pritchett, Albany, Georgia,
advised on June 26, 1963, that five or six young Negro
and white persons are living at the Shiloh Baptist Church.
He said that he has discussed this with Reverend Samuel
Wells, a leader of the Albany Movement, and he told
Reverend Mr. Wells to advise the young people to come out
of the church as no one, particularly the police department,
would bother them.

Reverend Mr. Wells told Chief Pritchett that the
young people were staying in the church of their own free
will and that they would like to receive publicity similar
to that obtained by several Negroes who were recently
arrested by police in a church at Danville, Virginia.
Chief Pritchett said that Reverend Mr. Wells repeated that
those in the church had exiled themselves there for the
purpose of obtaining publicity and that they are well
aware of the fact that they will not be arrested or otherwise
bothered if they leave the church.

According to Chief Pritchett, whenever a meeting
is held at the church, police are on hand for the sole purpose
of maintaining order.

With regard to the arrests mentioned by Miss
Barrett, Chief Pritchett said that she apparently had
reference to arrests which occurred on about June 21, 1963,
when the police department received complaints that a number
of individuals were knocking on the doors of Negroes'
houses for the apparent purpose of attempting to induce
Negroes to join the Albany Movement. Since the identities
of many of these individuals were not known to the police,
the police located a number of them in various locations
of the city. They were usually in groups of two to four
persons and they refused to identify themselves to the police
or to state their purpose in knocking on the doors of
Albany citizens. They were informed that unless they
identified themselves it would be necessary to arrest
them for vagrancy and they thereupon fell to the grou
and were arrested for vagrancy. Approximately 20 such
arrests were made. Chief Pritchett said he had no intention
of arresting the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
members remaining at the church because they have ceased
their activity of knocking on doors.

- 4-
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This information has also been furnished to the
Attorney General. No further action will be taken unless
specifically requested by the Department of Justice except
that we will promptly complete the preliminary investiga-
tions which are being conducted concerning the alleged
mistreatment of Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
workers by the police and the results will be furnished to
the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice.

Sincerely yours,

* 
_1 

I*

-5-



September 13, 1962

Dear Mr. Frisch:

This is in reply to your letter to the President of last month
concerning the visit of approximately 100 ministers to
the White House to discuss the situation in Albany, Georgia.

I was among those who met with the ministers and I believe
it was their reaction, as indicated in statements made
following our meeting, that they were warmly and sympa-
thetically received.

It may interest you to know that those who met with the
ministers included the Assistant Attorney General for
Civil Rights, the Staff Director of the Civil Rights Com-
mission and myself, the member of the White House staff
who works with the President on civil rights matters.

Sincerely,

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel
to the President

Mr. Saul Frisch
101 West 31st Street
New York 1, New York
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SAUL FRISCH

1 101 WEST 31ST.ST.K
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

AUGUST 8s 1962

PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.A.
WASHINGTON, .C

HONORABLE SIR,

I HAVE NOTICED THAT YOU DELIVERED A SPEECH

TO THE NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP. I ALSO NOTED THAT YOU HAVE

NOT FOUND THE TIME TO MEET WITH A GROUP OF 100 MINISTERS
lWHO WANTED TO DISCUSS THE ALBANY SITUATION WITH YOU,

I AM VERY MUCH SURPRISED OF YOUR ATTITUDE
IN THIS MATTER.

I HAVE ALWAYS HAD THE GREATEST ADMIRATION

FOR YOU AND THEREFORE I WANT TO EXPRESS MY FEELING IN
THIS MATTER TO YOU.

RESPECTFULLY YOURS

S. FRiscm
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Nation Loves Music, Kennedy Tells Youth Concert on White House Lawn

Dancers from National Music Camp at Interlochen, Mich.,

By MARJORIE HUNTER
Special to The New Yoik Times

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6-
President Kennedy told an
audience of young concert-
goers today that symphony
music had a great hold on the
affections of the nation The

President delivered his little
lesson in music appreciation
shortly before the start of a
concert given on the south
lawn of the White House by
the 103-piece National High
School Symphony Orchestra
of the National Music Camp

United P) ess International Telephoto

in a ballet yesterday on the south lawn of the White House

of Interlochen, Mich Mr. Ken- colorful scene The orchestra
nedy missed the concert be- performed in front of a new
cause he had work to do in musical shell, facing a sea of
his office near by. But he left youngsters. There was a can-
his office door open and head dy-striped refreshment tent
snatches of the music. Once from which White House
ox twice he popped his head
out of the door to look at the Continued on Page 18, Column 4

L81.



January 26, 1963

NAh: MCQRANDUM FCR

John Macy
Chairman
U >. Civil Service Cornndssion

I have received a memaoradum from Atanta indicatiag that no progress
has bn mae tn the attempt to desegregate a cafeteria located in the
Peachtree-Seventh Buiding. This appears to be the one real sere spot
In our otherwise successful effort to estabish a policy of naeeicrinntion
in restaurant facilities located ta Federally leased bulldins. I would
appreciate yor advice on wbetber any action can properly and profitably
be taken Io this matter. If you think that a peraonal visit from the

ashtAgton agencies concerned would do some good I ar certain it
could be arranged.

Lee C. hAbite
Assistant bpecal CoUnsel
to the President

cc: Jack Conway
Bernard Boutin

111l1am Taylor
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HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Federal Housing Administration
Public Housing Administration
Federal National Mortgage Association
Community Facilities Administration
Urban Renewal Administration

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December 7, 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR

Mr. Lee White
The White House
Washington 25, D. C.

From the attached confidential memorandum which I
received from one of our Negro staff members in Atlanta,
Georgia it is clear that the cafeteria problem at our
office there is still unsolved.

May I suggest that you again call this matter to GSA's
attention. It may be necessary for the two of us to
go down there personally and integrate that cafeteria.

c T. onway
y Administrator

Attachment

N



FERSO1AL AND CONFIDENTIAL NOTE TO JACK CONJAY November 9, 1962

A four-man investipatinF team for the President's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity, visited Atlanta this week. The spokesman for the group
appeared to be lard MlcCreedy, who asked that I brief you confidentially on
our conference, particularly on the problem encountered by the Negro employees
in the Peachtree-Seventh Building who are not permitted to eat in the cafe-
teria building (Sprayberry's) on the street floor of the building.

Numerous complaints have been filed in the past by me with A. R. Hanson,
Regional Director, PHA (my superior); and by Negro and white personnel to
the former EIRFA Administrator and to other Regional Directors in the build-
ing, to no avail. After my last contact with Mr. Hanson, he took the matter
up with 'rank J. O'Gara, Regional administrator, GSA, whose staff was at
that time housed in this building. Mr. O'Gara conferred with Sprayberry and
was informed that Sprayberry would not lift the ban as he feared a possible
loss in business. This, of course, as you well know, is an old dodge.
Furthermore, in the last two years, restaurants in all of the stores and
several private ones on Peachtree Street welcome Negro patronage and there
has been no loss of business.

The technicality on which this discriminationa against Negroeagi gasedLis
the fact that the federal governmentt does mnt . own this building, but leases
all floors from the second through the eighth. The contention is that the
federal government has no control over the cafeteria which is on the first
floor.

There are approximately 2,000 federal employees in this building and on an
attached sheet, T api including the federal agencies in the building. Of
these 2,000 employees, HITFA and the constituent agencies have a total of
approximately 400 employees on the sixth and seventh floors of which 191
are in the AtlanJa Regional Office of PITA. There are approximately 20 Negro
employees in the building with more coming in gradually. The number of
Negro employees, in my opinion, is immaterial for I feel that the federal
government has a responsibility in line with the stated policy on such
matters by this administration to insure equitable treatment and services
to all employees in any building in which they are housed.

About ten days ago, I raised this question again with Ed Blaxter for he and
the new Regional administratorr had not been officially apprised or taken any
action in the matter. He promised that he would move on it and discuss it
with me again soon. I am awaiting his report. However, this note is written,
as j stated, at the request of Ward McCreedy who placed a call, I believe,

0 a l toh t altni ifduin ouir conferdnce in his hotel room. He will
-Ie in touch with you, I ah sure, upon hisreturn to Washington.

For your further information, within one block of this building (Peachtree and
Sixth Street) the Peachtree Manor Hotel has accepted Negro guests in the dining



Jack Conway

room and throughout the hotel for the past six months. Further, within
four blocks of this building, Franklin Simon Departmert Store welcomes
egro patrons in the store dining room.

This situation is deplorable and a reflection on the administration as well
as the areniesETh~e buldin? apparently condoning the discrimination.
Local students conducted sit-ins here at this building and the Peachtree-Baker
Building in May, 1960. The Peachtree-Baker Building is federally owrned, and at
the time of the sit-in operated a cafeteria which was then closed and has re-
mained so. Before other attempts may be made to force this issue by local
groups, to the embarrassment of the administration, I would strongly suggest
that positive efforts from the washington level through 0 on the private
lessee, bprayberry, be made to effe The desredreslE

Hubert M. Jackson
Intergroup Relations Officer
Atlanta Repional Office, PHA

cc: Dr. B. T. McGraw
Philip G, Sadler
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
ROUTING SLIP

TOI CO RI R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 RIO

NAME AND/OR SYMBOL BUILDING, ROOM, ETC

Lee White

2

3

4.

5

O ALLOTMENT SYMBOL O HANDLE DIRECT O]READ AND DESTROY

D APPROVAL IMMEDIATE ACTION RECOMMENDATION

O AS REQUESTED O INITIALS SEE ME

O CONCURRENCE O NECESSARY ACTION O SIGNATURE

O CORRECTION NOTE AND RETURN O YOUR COMMENT

FILING PER OUR CONVERSATION O YOUR INFORMATION

FULL REPORT OPER TELEPHONE CONVERSATION O
O ANSWER OR ACKNOWL-

EDGE ON OR BEFORE

O PREPARE REPLY FOR
THE SIGNATURE OF

REMARKS

I suggest that this memo be directed
to John Macy rather than to GSA because
Macy called me about the situation recently
and is anxious to do something about it.
Sending a carbon to GSA should be sufficient
to put them on notice that their cooperation is
desired.

FROM CO RI R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 R9 RIO

NAME AND/OR SYMBOL BUILDING, ROOM, ETC

W. L. Taylor TELEPHONE DATE1.- 24-63

GPO 1962 0-631039 GSA FORM 14
FEB 62



AGENCIES SERVED IN THE PEACHTREE-SEVENTH BUILDING

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce

Federal Aviation Agency

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service

Federal Power Commission

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Housing and Home Finance Agency

FHA Zone Multi-Family Housing

Public Housing Administration

Department of the Interior

Interstate Commerce Commission

Department of the Navy

U. S. Marines Corps Reserve District

Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Selective Service System

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission

Office Special Investigations, USAF

National Labor Relations Board

4

Uh U. K

K
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MEMORANDUM TO: John Macy
Chairman
U. S. Civil Service Commission

FROM: Lee C. White

SUBJECT: Cafeterias in Federal Buildings

I have received a memorandum from Atlanta indicating that no

progress has been made in the attempt to desegregate a cafeteria

located in the Peachtree-Seventh Building. This appears to be

the one real sore spot in our otherwise successful effort to

establish a policy of nondiscrimination in restaurant facilities

located in Federally leased buildings. I would appreciate your

advice on whether any atop can profitbly be taken in this matter.

If you think that a personal visit from the Washington agencies

concerned would do some good, 4.

cc: Jack Conway
Bernard Boutin
William L. Taylor



THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

ROUTE SLIP
(To Remain With Correspondence)

TO Mr. William Taylor

Civil Rights Commission

FROM THE SPECIAL COUNSEL

PROMPT HANDLING IS ESSENTIAL.
WHEN DRAFT REPLY IS REQUESTED
THE BASIC CORRESPONDENCE MUST
BE RETURNED. IF ANY DELAY IN
SUBMISSION OF DRAFT REPLY IS
ENCOUNTERED, PLEASE TELEPHONE
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL COUNSEL.

Date Jan. 1963

ACTION: comment

Draft reply

For direct reply

For your information

For necessary action

For appropriate handling

See below 30
Would you please suggest a memo to GSA?

Remarks: Memo from Jack Conway, Deputy Administrator of Housing
and Home Finance Agency re cafeteria integration problem in Atlanta, Ga.
and problems contained in note from Mr. Hubert Jackson, Intergroup
Relations Officer, Atlanta Regional Office, PHA. 14/7/62

GPO 16-760902-1

By direction of the President:

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel to the

President

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

NOTE TO KENNEDY FILES

This is the letter President Kennedy
from Mr. William Moore, the
Baltimore, Md. postman, who started
on a walk to Alabama and was killed
enroute.
The letter was never answered and did
not reach the President's personal
attention until after Mr. Moore's death.
I would assume, however, it should be
retained in President Kennedy's perm-
anent files.

Lee C. White

'I



433 East 25 Street
Baltimore 18, Maryland
March 22, 1963

President John F. Kennedy
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

I have just finished walking from Baltimore, Maryland to the White
House. I am a mailman, and this is the farthest I have ever walked
to deliver a letter. Recently I walked from Baltimore to the State
Capitol at Annapolis with an appeal for more effective Civil Rights
legislation.

It is not so much that I need the exercise as that I must do what I
can toward achieving human brotherhood. Walking and letter delivering
are my so-called "professional skills," as legislation and administra-
tion are yours - and we must do the best we can with the abilities
that we have.

Two of my great-grandfathers from Mississippi fought for the South in
the Civil War. I was raised for seven years in that state; relatives
of mine live there and in Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas, and Texas. The South is like my second home. I used to think as
they now think. But I have had the advantage of living most of my life
in states with greater racial tolerance; Iam now employed in your
totally integrated Post Office Department. I can see the harm to the

white man as well as to the Negro, where racial prejudice and denial

of civil rights is the custom.

So within the next month or two, I will start walking from the White

House here, destined for Mississippi, with these signs on my back say-
ing END SEGREGATION IN AMERICA and EQUAL RIGHTS FOR ALL MEN. If I may

deliver any letters from you to those on my line of travel, I would be

most happy to do so.

At this moment I have neither sufficient accumulated vacation time nor

adequate funds to complete this proposed thousand mile journey. It is

my hope that if I get started and walk for a week or two, that somehow

the means to finish my walk will be made available. I don't believe that

any similar walk has ever been undertaken before, and I have the legs

to do the job. Snee

William L. ore (2~~/ ~?,4
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August 29, 1962

Dear Mr. Walker:

Thanks for sending along the copy of
the Albany Manifesto.

There is still no further word on the
matter we discussed by telephone,
but I will be in touch with you im-
mediately ualbn my return.

Sincerely,

Lee C. White
Assistant Special Counsel
to the President

Mr. Wyatt Tee Walker
Southern Christian

Leadership Conference
41 Exchange Place, S. E.
Atlanta 3, Georgia



41 Exchange PI., S. E.
Atlanta 3, Ga.

Telephone 524-1378
Southern Christian Leadership Conference

Martin Luther King Jr., President Wyatt Tee Walker, Executive Director

August 24, 1962

Mr. Lee White

White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. White:

Enclosed are copies of the Albany Manifesto we discus-

sed over the phone Thursday, August 23rd.

Sincerely,

Wyntt Tee Walker

EncTou/dg

Enclosures

V3
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ALBANY MANIFESTO

The Albany Movement totally rejects the response of the city of Albany

toward its requests as transmitted through Chief of Police Laurie

Pritchett. We have discovered over the last six months that it is the

intention of the city fathers to maintain the system of segregation

throughout the community regardless of the constitutional rights and

just demands of the Negro community.

We have learned through bitter experiences that Chief Pritchett has

not the power to keep or make the decisions for which he is purport-

edly responsible. We submit a long history of doubletalk, unkept

promises, subtle intimidation and lack of integrity as it relates to

the just resolution of our grievances against the system of segrega-

tion as it exists in our city.

WHEREAS we insist it is oar right under the Constitution and the Bill

of Rights to peacefully protest our grievances, and whereas no Negro

can exercise that right without provoking arrest and conviction, be

it therefore resolved that we shall never bargain away our First

Amendment privilege to so peacefully protest; and

'ATHEREAS there remain more than 700 cases presently pending on the

docket of the Recorder's Court since December of last year which have

not yet been adjudicated, we demand under the Sixth Amendment as

interpreted thru the Fourteenth Amendment be granted a fair and

speedy trial at once or be summarily discharged from prosecution;

WHEREAS there continues only intermittent compliance with the I00

ruling which became effective as of November 1, 1 961 at the city

bus temil, we do further resolve that we petition the Attorney

MO0RE

MOdWw i



Albany Manifesto #2

General of the United States to initiate immediately a suit Pursuant

to Federal Court i-njunctive order to restrain public officials or

private interests from interference with the use of all such facili-

ties; and

WHEREAS desegregation is the order of the day and with the support of

the Constitution, the Supreme Court of the U. S., the climate of

world opinion, the moral order and the laws Of God, we resolve to

address all of our energies to the removal of every vestige of

segregation from our midst; and

WHEEASChristian nonviolence has demonstrated its power in applica-

tion, technique, and discipline, we resolve that the instruments

With which we work shall be those alone that are consistent with

nonviolent Principles; and

HEREAS the inspiration and support afforded to the Albany Movement

by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr. Ralph D. Abernathy, the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference, Student Nonviolent Coordinating

Committee, National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People and other individuals and organizations similarly dedicated,

we do resolve to make a career, Publicly and privately, that they

are here by invitation and we heartily welcome their presence; and -

WHEREAS in some quarters of the community, state and nation there are

spurious reports of a truce, we do resolve that all may know there is

notueadw adorevstgthrt owaee utb oet

inbahe caifeto Alay# eri2it ans oethtteeapew
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